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Bennis' private library cataloged
By BARBARA L. PINZKA

Employes of the UC Library have
been involved for the past year in the
cataloging of President Bennis' per-
sonal libraries, both in his office and
his home.
Hal. B. Schell, director of Univer-

sity libraries, explained that the work
is not a full cataloging service, en-
tailing only author and title indices.
The work was begun under former
cataloging department head Dene
Clark before Schell's arrival last
sprmg ..
Schell said Friday that he only

learned of the on-going project when
he came to the University. His feeling
at the time was that a charge should
be made for the service, but he decid-
ed to "let it go." His understanding
was that the work was not being done
on University time, he said.
When he was able to discuss the

project with Bennis, Schell said; he

..,

.' . .Greg Chachott/The- News Record

PRESIDENT BENNIS was photographed in his office last winter during the filming of a commercial to be used by a
College-Conservatory of Music film class. A small pint of his library, with cataloging labels, is visible in the
background: .

p

, found that the president had wanted
to pay for the service all along. On
Aug. 24, 1973, Schell received from
Pamela Pollitt, the new head of the
cataloging department, a memo
statirig that an agreement had been
made to perform the service for a
charge and that the library would
"have nothing to do with it."
By this time, those involved were

working on the cataloging of Bennis'
home library, On Oct. 8, Bennis was
billed $114.07 for work on 72 books.
Schell arid Bennis' office say payment
was made from Bennis' private funds.
No charge was made for cataloging

Bennis' office library, Schell said. A
student involved with the project
said the head of the .department
(Clark), three to four secretaries and
twoto three student assistants were
working on the catalog the majority
of their time. The student estimated
that 16,000 books were involved,

although a library source estimated
the number at "more like 8,000 to
9,000 based on what I've seen in Ben-
nis' office."
Although Schell was told the

workers "contributed" their time,
student assistants involved say the
work was assigned to them as part of
their normal duties and they were
paid in the usual manner. Noone else
in the. cataloging department would
comment.

The work at the Bennis home was
done' at night and on weekends, ac-
cording to Bennis" office, and has
been completed. He asked the library.
to perform the service because "they
are professionals," said Bennis'
secretary,

She was 110tsure of the amount of
work involved,or of the charge. She
further claimedthat Bennis paid for
both cataloging services.
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Continuingeducation
division. organized Universities keep power to dismiss students

who hold degrees and want graduate By MARK FINGERMAN community, and it is the University's While /il"'''is not impossible that The list includes: assault and.
A search committee tonorninatc a work in areas of their respective ex- The U.S. Supreme Court Jan. 7 responsibility to safeguard the rights another riot might take place, Weil battery, torture,obscene or threaten-

candidate for the dean of the new pertise without necessarily desiring upheld a lower court decision that af- of the community; But,' he said, it is said existing provisions of the state. ing phone calls, maliciousdestruc-
continuing education division is now an additional degree," he added. firmed the right of Ohio colleges and just as important to safeguard' the law are adequate to cover the tionof property.disruption of public
being established, according to Carl According to Osterbrock, the divi- universities to suspend and discharge rights of the students and the faculty offenses listed in the CDA. services (which includes tampering'
Osterbrock, vice provost for sion will combine Summer School students and faculty members con- at the same time. 'Former student Jim Finger was with fire alarms; guideboards and
academic affairs. . andEvening College programs under victed of specified crimes under the Wei I explained thatat the time of dismissed from the University in the street- signs), public idrunkenness,
The Faculty Senate Thursday one umbrella, will serve in a resource Campus. Disruption Act (House Bill the CD A's passage, universities need- fall of 1970 for .his participation in the pointing' or discharging firearms,'

elected three faculty representatives capacity for other departments and 1219). ed an immediate course of action to demonstrations that spring over the aiding the escape .of prisoners,
to serve on the board, according to will carry a "broad spectrum" of The act was passed following the follow, should campus' disruptions' Cambodian. invasion and the Kent, murdervvoluntary and involuntary
Milton Orchin, director of the Hoke courses ranging from elementary to killings at Kent State in May, 1970. arise. The problem was to provide the State/Jackson State murders. manslaughter, kidnapping, extor-
S. Greene Laboratory of Catalysis graduate levels, The case, Kister v. Ohio Board of course of action and at the-same time' Th en - P'resid en tW alter C.tion, rape and arson.
and chairman of Faculty Senate. Frank Neuffer, dean of Evening Regents (No. 73736), affirms the con- make sure it is fair. Langsam.effected the; dismissal under HB 1219 is applicable in Ohio at
The Continuing Education divi- College is in accord with Oster- stitutionality of the act. . Weil 'said that in a time of powers granted to him by the Board. any 'college or. university receiving

sion was established by a vote on he brock's favorable outlook on the Peter Thoms, university counsel, emotional crisis, persons are apt toof,.I)ir;e~t-ofs,' despite' certain state funds for its support. A student,'
Boardof Directors Dec. 4 and slated proposed Department, He asserts, said t~e act is an ?verkill., H.~~a~dhe. o~er~~,ac.t; ,ql;l,estions, as 'to" tpe v~Mity 'QL;~he" faculty or staff member of. such a

The advisory board will be corn- tinuing education; in fact, it's a Thoms ~ald t~at he knew of only curred that the CDA I~con~tltutlOn~1 There have been rio similar incidents suspended from the institution." ..•..',
,posed of three faculty members, two ~errific thing. A centralized program two c~ses m ~hlOwhere ,the act had b~t that.does notnecessanly m~ke It since then.. . . ' : ,The suspension is terminated if the.
undergraduates and one graduate IS necessary." . been mv~ked, once wh~n ~ campus fair. Well added that the CDA ISno TheCDA specifically cites JI person is acquitted. of the trigger
student. Gene Lewis, provost for ~ In fact this is ?ota new con~ep~ at s~udent discharge? an air pistol (ac- longer necessary. J~st as. th~,blue triggeroffenses ..A tt~gger offe~se is offense, in c,riminal court and t~e
academic affairs, will appoint ad- all," .he contmued, "contmumgcldental~y, accordmg to the accused), laws. are Ignored m today s at- any cnme committed In an emotional suspensron IS expunged (roll). his
ditional members at a later date. education is present in most big land- and agal? ~hen ~ studenf;wan~ed to n:osphere, the atmosphe~e that gave atmosphere which may lead to record.

A· t h b " 'I' d s: . th grant schools around the country the talk to his girl fnend and she did not nse to the CDA no longer exists' further crimes or a possible riotrepor aseen compi e lor e .." t t 't lk t hi A h tri d'" . . .'
t k f inted b P id ~ universities of Wisconsin and Texas wan 0 a 0 .Im. sse ne to.' as orce, appomte y resi ent ' I h ibb d h' d .
B '. h' h I' 11 being two examples" ea.ve e gra . e er an dunn.g the

I enms, w IC· IStS a current . ' . . , . l' . d f' . ".' .
. th . Id . bl Osterbrock said '~I wouldn't want ensum. g strugge.; a crow .0 studentsprograms at cou cortcetva y ,'. ' '. . th .'. d : id .', .... , 'll'd "he

come under the head of continuing to pre-empt (the advisory board) in ga ere. a? someone ca e t e:
d f' defining the qualities of a new dean" campus police. .
e ~~a ~;'d t St. d Gd t But hesaid thattodes~rveconsider~- According to Thoms, there exists., ,By AJ\.JlONBORDEN visory committee of the Board of

e u en, ~na e an r~ ua e . " . at UCa standard procedureforusing . Directors will review each proposal
Student ASSOCiatIOn (GSA.) Will also non a candidate must possess enor- th' C·", D: . A (CD'A) . The dilemrnao f UC as t t~h he . but' has nopower of.endorsement,. , ,'. demi IT' d e ampus rsruption . ot ..' .'. " 0 e ow
forward nommations to the advisory TOUS aca emic qua I,I~atlo~s an If an arrest isadefor one ofth~' and how Icing of open house dor- Once suchproposalhas been sub-
board . Osterbrock says m~mbers?f pr~ferab~y have .admml~tratlye ~x-. crimes listedun:r the CDA Thorns mitoryvisitation, is a 'problem' that rnitted by Debbie Bishop, resident
the board should have "an interest in .penen~e m the field of'continuing '.' rst t"f' P ide tB.· .'." h . 'has been a part of many'·'·.othet adviser in Memorial Hall,
th deni lib f h U' '_ education." mus no I y resi en ,enmsw 0 In.. '.'.., . '. , '
e aca enuc ca ioer 0 t e mversi . ,t •. tifi . th "Ohi B d . f schools. A recent article-from School Bishop said, "The purpose of this

tyand in continuing education." Those el~cted to serve as fa~ulty Rea, ~oT~SR e tts the . oar .0 and Society summarized the problem project is to attempt tom.. ake in-
Osterbrock defines the continuing representatives on the advisory . e~en s.. 'e. egentst enmustcon- as follows" :. . ',

'd ti division's j b . th t f board include Richard Butcher vene a committee of persons who are'~, ' ,. . .. ' . '" dividuals within the dorm' aware of
e uca IOn IVlSlOns JO as. a 0 " ' t ... t' d ith h' . .' Many combinations of visitmg their pr ' t ai ti '1 1 th 'h'. '." idi d ' . d f ' assistant professor of research no aSSoCIa e . WI·' t e university ... -. .... . .... ." ' , ,. . . esen. asser IOn eve . roug .
provi mg e ucanon geare or di d" . . within five days His the duty of the privileges exist, .from permuting the use of questionnaires, to set up a
special career-oriented.purp. oses" for pe iatncs an psychology; J~mes cornmitt .t .h . th .' members of-the op posite sex only in a'

1 b d h 1 18 22 LaPlante head of the educational . I ee 0 ear e case. . .' .. .... workshop designed to help them gain
peop e eyon t e norma -to- d .' .. '., d' F W In .'Cincinnati a ·committee has central lounge area and only du.ring assertive skills, and to teach in-year rang 'a rmrnstration an oster ygant .. ' . '.' .' . . . . .' .

" . e.. .' head of art education ' already beenestablished.Jfthe CDA restncted hours,to allowmgguests of dividuals how to accept assertive in-
lt Will particularly assist people . is ever invoked at a local college; the the opposite sex in one's room 'if.the dividuals they may come.in contact

.committee can meet quickly. One of door is kept open the width of a, with in their everyday- lives."
the members is Paul W. Schuch; a wastebasket and the couple'sfeetare The program will include an asser-
local attorney. Schuch said that when oil the floor at all times' (as an old tiveness schedule with statements
he was contacted to be a member of college regulation required), to 24- like .. "most people seem to be more
the committee, he was interested in it, hour open house with an escort to 2.4- agressive and assertive than lam," or
and he accepted the appointment. hour open house without an escort." "I often have a hard time saying no."
Schuch said he hoped the CDA will No dorm at UC has instituted self- Participants would rate themselves
never have to be used to stop a riot. de~ermined 24-hour visitation as yet, on a scale of six levels, hoping to
Sidney J. Weil Jr., a recent guber- said Pamela ~reeman, res~dent show how assertive they really are.

natorial. appointee to the UC Board counselor of DanielsHall. lt Will be There will also be roleplaying.
of Directors, said the law was passed up t<;>eachliving ,unit within th~ dorm situations in the workshops.
in an environment where students (be It room, SUite, house, wmg, or Applications for the positions of Debbie and the other resident ad-
were considered "enemies of - the. floor) to' decide what its visitation News Record Editor-in-Chief and visers will be going room-to-room to
state." When he first read the law, policies will and will not be. Business Manager are available in help the women decide what each
Weil said he.felt "extremelyuncom-Sander Hall has just completed The News Record Office (233 TUC), room's visitation hours will be, trying
fortable." suite-by-suite voting and discussion the office of the publications adviser ' to get across the idea that all people

He added that UC is part of the on self-determined 24-hour visita- (234 TUC) and the Information need at least some time alone and
tion. The discussion included Desk. . that self-determined 24-hour visita-
questions on how residents would The term. of the new executive of- tion will not mean 24-hour open'
deal with problems resulting from a '. ficers will begin spring quarter and house. This program has been in the
change in visitation policy. Linda, extend through next winter quarter, .planning stage for two year~ ..
Parker, Resident Counselor, said her .'

A di t th C icati Until any new plan does comeintomain concern was for "minoritv ccor . ing 0 .e ornmumca IOns
problems", those' problems O'f· Board constitution, candidates for effect, manyof the dorms still have

'students not' wishing expanded the positions 'must be full-time determined hours. Calhounvand •
. . n d tsi d t di tthe ti Sid.all Halls have ·vI's'l·tat·l·o·n··'li'·o·ursvisitation .. No specjfic proposal has .S u en S IIIgoo. s an mg a e time

beenformulated as of now. of application.rnust intend tobe full- from 8 a.m. until midnight on the'
Bev Eisner, member of theself-' time students for the duration.of.the weekdays, and until 2 a.m.ion Friday

determined hours committee . 'of appointment and must have a .2:JandSatuniay .nights.' Dabney and
Sidall Hall, said her cornmitee has cumulative grade point average at the Daniels halls have similarrules.Ac-
decided that visitation hours should beginning of the quarter,in which cording to Cheryl Dunn, resident'
be determined by roommates, with' they apply. . . ., counselorfor Daniels Hall, if'a male is
, Id .. .., found. in the hall after hours, he isspecia ecisions on visitation hours Petitions aredue in the office ofthe

d . d fo , . ., . merely reprimanded and made awareeterrmne '. 'or each.floor and public publica tionsadviser by'.4 .·p:m. Feb. ' .-
. . . Of the r.ules ,n.ot pu nishe d, . '.meeting area: She pointed out, 21, Candidates will. address' and be

however, that criticisms from' any uuestioned by the staff before .the 'Botl]: Sander and Memorialhalls .
'I '11b . ., have already instituted a form of 24'grr s WIC stronglyconsidered. stalfvo teat 12:.30p.m. Feb. 26,' Can- . .
. . . hour open house. In Sander,the. The approval procedureforsuch a didates:' wil] make presentations., '. , . guest IS locked.. out unrilthe resident .••change was explained by' BrianH in-" before, .:'Comrn unicatiori S Board at '. .

,he has come tovisit.escorts him tothe
man, Calhoun HaIl~esident 7:30 p;ul, F·'cb:' 26; The.Hmll\!wili··'. 'M'", .... '1'; If-den '. d', . , room. emona s se -determinecounselor. He said., that once all the vote-that evening.'.... . " " . . .' .visitation alsorequires an escort.

, .-_.--_ ..•

USA ....holdingcomnuuieek
By MICHAEL B. COLEMAN. Rankin and John Henderson, UC
The United Black Association's dean of student development.

(UBA) . annual "Communications The Communication Week's'
Week," Jan. 17-20, will have for its program will be divided into four.
theme "The Role of Black Students days, Thursday dealing with
in the 1970s." . emphasis on UC, Friday dealing with
The goals of the week are to ex- emphasis on campuses, Saturday

change and formulate new ideas and concerned with community emphasis
to create and promote better com- and Sunday being "wrap up and
munications and relationships with evaluation day." , '
various university communities. There will be a variety show Satur-
According to Gregory Robinson, day and luncheon Sunday. Tickets

UBA president,one ·of the purposes for the variety show are $ I in advance
of Communications Week is to "get and $1,50 at the door. The luncheon
blacks coming together andstart rap- will be $2 per person at Siddall
ping about problems not only on Cafeteria. The workshops are open
campus but also in the community." to all interested students.
Students from 150, college cam- . According to Tony Walker, blacks.

puses. from the tri-state area have go to college and many times-de not
been' invited to participate in the". come back to the community to put
program this weekend. . . their .learned skills together to help
.' .' "Our program has been the black man.
dynamically laid out," said ,Toriy "We are black arid we still have a
Walker, a communications co or- responsibility to the community.
dinator for the UBA. Communication Week shows that

Planned for the program are blacks still are concerned with each
various workshops and a number of other," said Walker.
speakers including a luncheon, a "The Communication Week will,
presentation by Hanarobi Gospel be a success if there is participation',
. Ensemble, and a variety show, along by black students here at UC as well
with other entertainment. as students at other colleges," said
. Some of the' speakers include Walker.

Mayor Theodore M, Berry, State All workshops will be held in TUC
Senator William Bowen, Curtis on the4th !loor. Information booths
.Wilson, a professor and director of \ will be in the Rhine Lobby and the
black studies at Cleveland State Un- Speakers Lounge and open from 10,
iversity, State Representative James a.rn. until I p.m.

T'o prevent campus disruption

Dorms to reform visitation privileges
living units within a particular dorm
have drawn up their proposals for the
modification, they are submitted to
the chairman of the self-determined
visitation committee of thatdorrl1.
O'nce approved, they then go on to
each hall's resident counselor. After
receiving resident counselor's con-
sent, the proposals will be Sent to a
council of the residence hall coor-
dination office for the final decision.
Hinman added.that 6'ishall is waiting
for the council to meet in orderto get
a final approval on their proposals"

Chaired by . John Evans, co-
ordinator of residence hallprograms,
the committee must approve each
proposal and submit itto Gary Pen-
field, dean of student -groups, from
where it ultimately goes to President
Bennis. The residence hall policy ad-

'-'I.-' .

News Record
petitions available

Bennis open hours

'.



i!i;:'j,Secondchancein Ohio for ,ERA
~".i· ": . . ::.~'~':'" !... . ' . ".':',':' ,"" . :: -: .

".',2;" '(:OLU MB\jS (a.P), Vocal and "A motion to reconsider or to rescind untessl geta mandate. from the peo- Due to recent federal court orders
; spirited 'backers of the federal Equal the' previous vote will' have to be pie in my district. I've had letters more students than ever are now
i,Y' .Rights Amendment for women, who made by someone who voted on the from people here in Columbus, eligible for food stamps.
~;. saw success elude them in Ohio last prevailing side. I can't do it. Thecorn- Akron and Cincinnati, but I only had The Food Stamp Act of 1964 was.t: .'.year, have another day coming. mittee then can decided how to get 17 letters from the people in my dis- des igned to enable low-incomei,.' Thanks to endorsement of the the bill out of our committee, one trict. That's not a mandate, that's a households to buy more food, of
t ...•National AFL-CIO and help from way or the other." long shot from a mandate." greater variety, to supplement their
$,:; Governor Gilligan, the amendment T'h C' . . ti . tt . die, d Senator Anthony F. Novak: "I diets. Participants pay a small
1> b' . discrirninati h b' is of e mcinna 1 a orney 111reate Id h th I' ted I did 't f baserl arnng iscnmmauon on t e asis 0 there are now enou h votes on his cou c ange e way vo e. I n amount O. money ased on
a sex n?~ has th~ votes to clear the last committee to approve the proposal, get very many letters against it. I got household size and monthly income, .
§' remainmg roadblock, backers say. . d id j b . f" 3,000 or 4,000 in favor of it." Asked if for which they receive food stamps
~ The roadblock is th Ohi Stan sal It IS ecause 0 extreme j he endorsement of the' ERA by the enu. ivalent to a ling'er value; which'. . .. I.' e . 10 .ena. e, pressure" put on the panel's three . '1

m.ore. specl.flcally the fll1anclal. 111-holdout Democrats by the bi labor nationalAFL-CIO might be a factor are used to purchase food.
" S.tl.tutl<;>ns,II1s~rance., and elections organization. I g in changing his mind, he said, "Yes, Many persons who are eligible for
~.··.conlmlttee,whlchvoted 6-3 last year you might say that." - food stamps are unaware that they
~ to kill it. Frank W. King, president of the Senator Thomas A. Van Meter: qualify for this government service
" A new vote of 6-3 or at least 5-4 in million member Ohio AFL-CIO, "I'm still against it. Since we voted which they support with their tax
~ .. favor ow i b bl helped defeat the ERA in Ohio' last the last time, Colorado passed a state dollars. ' .r' ..'. n w IS pro a e. year prior to the Miami endorse- ERA," he said, resulting in a husband Eligibility is det ermine d. on. the:' Sen. 'Marigene Valiquette, 0-11 .
'".'. f h ment At the time his argument was being held not liable for.support in a basis of households:' afamily .or
.

1ti!(.•.• :.•• ,..,:... Toledo, Senate sponsor 0 t e ;.'. , . '. . , di . Th . id
~, I hi h h H d that the labor organization favors Ivorc.ecase." e propon ents sal other group Iivingtogethe r andfu nc-'proposa w ic t e ouse approve .
~,. f 56 0 women's rights but 'felt a con something like that wouldn't happen .: tioningas.a single economic unit. A~.~..,.:...',..' last March 28 by a vote 0 -4,' '. - 'f' . d 'E' V M . . .
; "'predictspassage but wants to avoid a stitutional amendment was the I we passe the RA," an eter single economic unit is one which
;, possible procedural hang up. "wrong way to go about it." said. pools its resources and jointly buys
~' , f' things necessary to the household,~'''We want to do It ast, get it The national stand forced King
r . such as food, to be held and used inii' through the committee, the R ulesinto changing his official position,
•.. . . . common by all the members of the",.,; Committee, and out 0.11 the floor and in fact, has put him on the stump

. household.without too much fanfare," she said. 'as a proponent. He joined the gover-
. '. Until recently, a household wasThe possible hang up could come, nor Saturday as a speaker at a pro-,

defined by public welfare officials as.Sen. Valiquette said, over how to ERA rally at Capital University in "
revive the amendmentin view of the Columbus.' excluding groups of unrelated, un-
cornmitteevote last year not to .
recommend passage. That vote was
followed by a 5-4 committee vote
against reconsideration.

. ,',
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I now "availableFood. stamps

No. smoking

Senator Robert O'Shaughnessy:
"Some women's groups ran a poll in
my district that showed 75 per cent of
the voters were in favor of the ERA.
When 1see and verify the poll, I'll
change my vote and vote in favor of
it." .

In years gone by, those votes may
have been enough to kill a proposal.
However, under more recent prac-
tice, a committee chairman, in the
.absence of a vote to indefinitely post-
ponevcan rule. almost alone on the
life or death of a bill.

Sen. Stanley J. Aronoff, R-8 Cin-
cinnati, committee. chairman who
presided over last year's crowded and
highly publicized hearings, indicated
he will not stand in the way of efforts
to revive the amendment. He was one
of the three who voted for it.
Aronoff told the Associated Press:

More Expensive than a Big Mac, Able to Leap Tall
Co-eds At A Single Bound, more powerful than a .'
-'b.o,ttleof Ripple. .

Let's Get It Straight

BAN,DS OFFI
The great. musician Mendelssohn once visited the' temple of
Freedburg, andaCter list~ning to the magnificent organ asked
permission ,toptay it. The organist, old and somewhat jeal-
ous, hesitated, but in the. end he allowed the visitor to place
his fingers on the keyboard. At once such rare melody filled
the temple that the organist started .with surprise. "Who are
'you, sir?" he asked: "What is your name?" "My name is
Mendelssohn," he answered. "Oh, and to think Iialmost re-

'(used to let Mendelssohn touch my organ!" the old man ex-
cla'imed.'· .

Who plays .the tune in your down and asked to touch it,
life? 'Whose fingers cioyou let would you refuse Him? Im-
touch the .•'keyboard? .'Only agine saying to the Maker of
your own? Your friends'? A the instrument, "Hands.offl"

.' . 'He has come down, you know.
teacher's? Karl. Marx's? Je- That's what Bethlehem is ail
sus Christ's? Whose? Some- about. And He does ask to
body is making either music touch it, to tune it, to bring,
or discord; using you as the out the best of which it is
instrument. But not without capable. How .blind, self-ceo-
your permission. It is you tered, and jealous can you get,
who decide who shall play the to slam down the cover and
time. say "Hands offl" to God?
. Just as the organist of May your eyes be opened to

Freedburg was horrified that see just who it is standing at
he had almost refused Men;. your side asking to touch and
delssohn,shouldn;t yOll be control your life. IUs Christ

Himself, God incarnate, who
equally horrified that you are says. to you, "If you knew the '
turning' away your own best gift of God, and who it is that
.chance in life because you are is saying to you, 'Give me to
jealous of your right to keep. drink,'you would have asked
your .instrumentrall to your- him, and he would have given
self?· If God Himself came you living water." .

.For free booklet, "MERCY,GOD'SA.NDOURS,"Write to
Box 327, llJDGEFIELD, N. J. 07651, DEn. hi.8

,.; ',;

.. :~
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"Business ,Nlanager"

Now taking, applications for employment: 21 years olet-,
Waiters, Waitresses, bartenders. . 18 or over-cooks," dis-
hwashers, preparation staff. Stop in Thursday 10-4; Saturdays
10-2.2633 Vine St. across FromZino's 861~2232. Will try to
. work around your school schedule. No experience necessary.,

News, Record
Exciting

New Restaurant Concept
Position to be filled for next year starting Spring Qt.
'1974 till Spring' Quarter 1975; Possible honorium
available plus good busmess.knowledqe available.
Petitions may be piCked up at 230 T.U.C. & must be
turned in 6 weeks before election. Call for more iritor-
mation.

Ph. 475-5901
..

SPECIAL TODAY FOR LUNCH

UNI,VERSITY DINING ROOM

WIL,O' WEST
CE LE B RATI;O- N

Man Sized BBQ Beef
Longhorn Bun

,Texas Style Baked Beans
Old ,Fashioned Draft Beer or Beverage

Just· B'ge

),
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The United Black Association is
sponsoring' its annual "Com-
munications Week" Thursday
through Saturday. The-theme is "The
Role of the Black Student in the
1970s."All workshops will.be held in
TUC on the 4th floor. Information
'. booths will be throughout TUCwith
details of the upcoming event. Ad-
ditional information can be obtained
in the UBA office in 422 TUC or call
475-3000.

* '* *
A Panel Discussion on Political

Developments in Greece sincethefall
of Papadopoulos will be held from
12-1:30 p.m. tomorrow in 433 THe.
Greek graduate students from Xavier
and UC will makeup the panel.

* * *Applications for. the position of
business manager of.WFIB are now
available in room 234 TUC or in the
WFIB business office in Emery.
Deadline for applications is Feb. II.

* *. * '
. The Political' Science Student
Association will sponsor a Watergate
Symposium tonight in Great Hall,
TUC, at 7:30p.m. A panel of fourU'C
professors will discuss the important
aspects of Watergate in relation to its
current and future effects onthe.Un-

_"ited,st~tes~nd the ',WQrld. ",' ..
.:-',. fhe"p~ofessQrs, include: -Norrrran
Thomas, political science; Gary Ness, .
economics; Norris Johnson,

,sociology; and, Robert Wessel,
economics.
According to the association,

Watergate'represents a dangerous " ticket '·.··n·fo·-4.'75'-4'55.3direction in which our government

leaders chose to isolate power and '.--------------------------hinder the functionof its' inherent" •••••••••••• !III••• I1!1••••••••••••
constitutional controls.
Following the "academic and non-

partisan" discussion, the audience

*
Israeli poet. Yehuda Amichai will

speak on the "War and the.Dilemma
of Poetry" at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Jewish Community Center, Section
,Rd. Other lectures today. will be in
Chern. 702, 8-9:30' a.m. and McM
250, 3:30-S p.m.

,* * *

All uc women interested inser- THE PHAROAHSanders band, in
ving as usherettes at the remaining the city at the Viking Lounge, per-
UC home basketball.games are asked formed a free jazz concert in Great
to meet at 4:30 p.m. today in room 9 . Hall Friday afternoon. Above, the
of the Armory Fieldhouse. bass player; lothe right, members of

the appreciative audience.

a uc theater presentation

may address the panel with questions
or comments.

* *

. . . . . .
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PREGNANT?
Need Help? :
CINCINNATI

WOMEI\fS SERVICES
offers

FREE pregnancy tests, ,
problem' pregnqncy,
counseling' and

birth control
",96t-5544 -i , '

*
Margaret Mead, anthropologist"

and visiting professor in the tJC
College of Medicine, Dept.ofPsy-
chiatry; will speak at8 p.m. Friday in
Zimmer Auditorium. She will speak
on "Child Abuse" as part of a free
public observance of the 50th an-
niversary of the Central Psychiatric
Clinic. .

* * *

'. ~

_.

STUDENTS FACULTYANDSTAFF. . . - '.

, ,LUNCH ~UNLIMITED SECONDS - 1.30
Potted professionals
A study released by the University

of California is yet another indica-
tion that anti-marijuana laws will .'
eventually be abolished.
A survey ofthe studentsin the Un-

iversity's public health graduate
. school found that 76percentofthem
have smoked marijuana-and that
82 per cent favor the legalization of
grass.
Dr. Richard Seiden, who con-

ducted the study, stated that the at-
titude of public health students will

. have a major impact on future pot-
laws: after' all, said Seiden, these

,students will someday be the
professionals who will be giving ad- .
vice on drug programs~Zodiac'
News Service.

COME·SAY "HI"
TO THE RING MAN!

Tuesday, Jan. 15

10:00 A;M. -:4:00 P.M.

University.Bookstore

James Eden, vice president ·for
management and finance, will dis-
cuss "The Future Fiscal Picture at
UC" at a faculty luncheon at noon
tomorrow in the" UC YMCA, 270
Calhoun Street.

* * *
The 1974 Ralph Bu n ch e

Fellowship, which carries a stipend
of $5,000, is designed to allow.
'selected black Americans under 30
years of age to pursue a one-year, off-'
campus program of research and ac-
tive involvement in international af-
fairs.
Both graduate and undergraduate

students as well as non-students are
eligible for· consideration. The
deadline for applications for'
Fellowshipsbeginning in September
is Mar. 1. ,
For more information, contact the .:

office of the university dean.
* * *

The Office of the University Dean
recently received two an-
nouncementsconcerning fellowships
for 1974-75. ",
The Woodrow Wilson Doctoral

Dissertation Fellowship iri Women's
Studies is available' to all without
regard to sex, citizenship or age.
Students must be nominated by the
dean of the graduate school. Feb. 1is
the deadline for 'receipt of
nominations.

* * *

roseoc.rantz &.. . .' ." ",. ;. " a,"

guildenstern
are dead

Choice of three entree's
Soup
Sandwich
Choice of Desserts
Choice of Salads
Choice of -Beverages

. SIDDALL DININGHALL-: SANDER DINING HALL.

Monday-Friday Breakfast 7:00am-8:45am-$.85
Lunch 11:00artt,..1:j5pm-$1.30'
Dinner 4:45pm-6:45pm-$2.00

ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFFWELCQME

YourPrivate Cabin
'Awaits You ..

AT THE

1Uindj~ltt(r
SUPPER CLUB

1 you rea . ¢ ere are:fmagn:i lcerifpi'ivate
cabins beneath the deck of the fabulous Wind-
. .. ?Jammer." ;'.
50 you may pipe your. guests aboard (up to
250 comfortably) for an unforgettable party,
banquet, reception or meeting.
. No obligation for details - ask for. Pat or
Helen when you call 771~3777.

11330 Chester Road • Sharon 'Road exit off 1-75
. south of the 1-275 interchange. Cincinnati, Ol:J.45246

,. :.>
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THE NEWS RECORD Laudingstudenlgovernment
-",. ' .

,ROBERT A.BEilLEN, JR., Editor-in-Chief
-;-:_... ."

THOMASJ~ VOLLMAR, Business Manage, Often this strength comes not in
the form of political power per se, but
in 'the form of omnipresent
watchdogging.' Realistically; there is
not much student government can do
to oppose Bennis or the Board but
student government is able to
skillfully make use of media for its
purposes.
There is present in student govern-

.ment that healthy distrust of the cen-
tral administration that is vital if the
students are to be well represented.

There has been a change in image
for student government and that has
been due to the new emphasis put on
public relations by Fogarty and
Thornburgh. In a July 16 conversa-
tion, Fogarty 'said student govern-
ment must "establish the fact 'of ac-
countability." , , '
He said at that time that there'

would be a regular forum each
Thursday on the Bridge to' give
students the opportunity to question
government. That has not happened,
but student government has certainly
been more open and receptive to
problems than in the past. ,
They haven't had the time to do all

they want. Their time runs out in
May and a new crew will take over.
The final score isn't in yet; but

despite the fumbles at half-time this
team is in good shape. '

., .. " . ,"

,Ratify"ERA now"

Strike campus act
A U:S. Supreme Court decision recently affirmed

the 'rightof Ohio colleges and universities to suspend'
and discharge students and faculty members con-
vic ted Of crimes under the Campus DisruptionAct.

The act was adopted in the wake ofthe Kent State
killings. The act now includes a, number of lid-
ditional offenses as a result of the state legislature's
revision 0 the Ohio Criminal Code.
The act provides that any student, facuity or staff

member who is arrested for any of the "trigger
offenses" is immediately suspended from the institu-
,tion.' ,
" We, doubt that this act, passed in panic by
legislators fearing the response of their constituents
for tolerating lawlessness on college campuses, is
really necessary.
The bill, according to a University spokesman is

loaded with' overkill. The provision for, suspension
from the University after a hearing when an' in-
dividual has been arrested violates our sense of due
process, even though the Court holds otherwise. A '
suspension could be prejudicialto the final decision'
in the criminal case, and it presumes guilt before it
has been established. '
We urge immediate reconsideration of the act to

strike it from the.criminalcode. '

Liebau, a News Record reporter
andformer news editor.is ajunior in
political science honors.

By JOE CONLEY
, ' '

.Letters' to the Editor,
.Talking (new 'iists a~e posted every Monday

about noon). Check out a counselor
'or get your resume together.

But whatever you do, check it out
and talk to the people: It can't hurt,
and it might help. ' Letters

Conley; a News Record reporter
and former managing editor, is a
senior in political science.,

, To the Editor,

To the Editor:

Letters submitted for publication should
be addressed to "Letters to the Editor" and
must include the writer's signature, name;
address, phone number; college, major,
and year. Letters should .be short,
preferably less than 200 words.
For the sake of publicJnterest;' good

taste and fairness to the greatest numbers,
the editors reserve the rlghttocondense o'r
not publish any letter and to limit
'appearances offrequent writers. All letters
submitted will beassumed for pubhcatton
unless otherwise specified. ,
,I.etters should be typed on a 60 character

line and double-spaced,

Irvin is programs coordinator of the'
United Black Association and a stu-
dent in business administration.. . t .'

Wrongend.up

Columns'

Elena Duggi
Jan. 11, 1973 "

Columnsmay be solicited from or sub-
,milted by [acuity and staff members; ad-
ministnitors and students. Columns should
'l'xpress the writer's opinions, or analysis of
campus issues or issues confronting 'the
, l'niversity community. They -should :be
typed, double-spaced, on a 60 character
line and not exceed 80 lines. '
They should include the writer's name,

'home number, and Vniversity:affili~tion.
The News.Record reserves the right to edit '
lItl columns for clarity, length, and style,

, ,

Duggi is aformerassociate editor of
The News-Record and 'a junior in
Arts and Sciences.'>. '

Redesigning language requirements
By MARGERY VERHOFF

In the past few years, manycollege
students have expressed dissent con-
cerning required cours~s,Several
questions have generally-been posed:
What relation dosuch subjectshave
, to my preparation for, chosen career'!
'Sho~tIdintrinsic value alone (i,e.
studies for the own sake warrantthe
place of required courses on the
college curriculum? If not, what
specific points should be considered
in determining.their value inan un-
dergraduate curriculum?
"'Reflecting on these questions, I
wish to elaborate my views on the ex-
istance of a foreign language require-
ment and practical ideas, for To be more specific, a course such

: strengthening its viab iltiy , and "G f F ,; ldas .rerman or' un wou serveto
speech.' , . facilitate a student's basic language

Interdisciplinary approach ability through such activities as puz-
Arising out of the, growing concern lie solving, game playing, and joke

, for "relevancy" or meaningfulness in telling. A student of business ad-
college courses, interdisciplinary, ministration might relate German to '
study has, been offered asa 'partial his major field by taking a course
solution. Foreign languages such as oriented toward a comparative study
German lend themselves, ~eadily to of economic systems and on a more

, this approach since they introduce every-day level including such excr-
another culture and' its accom- ciscs as the writingofa business letter
panying distinctions from the.U .S. in in German.
business, education, politics, and the For those interested, in fashion and
"arts.' ''.' design. a comparative study under

If a student ~ot"d' learn the basic the namc v'Fashion in Germany"

principles of the language, and ac- could offer exposure to fashion' by
quire a minimum active vocabulary' magazines and, other information
in two quarters, he .could be offered -received through the mail (catalogs
the option of taking interdisciplinary and letters of inquiry to German
courses to fulfill his requirement, in- fashion designers): A course on the
stead of finishing in the normal German athlete could introduce such
linguistic track. .' topics as the popularity of soccer and
Being a strong proponent of this its present star players, the German

interdisciplinary approach, I am "Wanderlust," and the role, of the
presenting some German-related Sportsverein. in German society.
courses 'which I have planned and The above is,merely an outline and
outlined as examples r->- "German a taste of t~e numerous topics whichl
for Fun" "Business World of Ger-
many", "Die Bruecke -r-r- the Ex-
pressionist painters in Germany",
"Fashion in Germany", and "Ger-
many in Athletics," .

could be considered In inter-
disciplinary studies,

I fully realize that implementation
of any interdisciplinary requirement
program would necessitate ad-
ministrative co-operation as well as a
great degree of effort and dedication'
on the part of all involved.

Verhoff is a German language
:gradu~te student, .
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on new production
By LAURA DRAZIN

JOE LOECHLE and PaulBublotzas
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern con-
template the coin that always comes
up heads, in the coming UC Theater
production of "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead."

By JAMES WIERZBICKI not when they composed the trios
The most recent concert sponsored played Thursday. Both pieces were

by the Cincinnati Chamber Music delightful, but totally lack substance.
Society was last Thursday's perfor- It is interesting to note that the
mance by the Amici Trio. The music Haydn' was otiginally written for
was reasonably well-played,but the violin rather than flute, and the
program suffered from lack of varie- Beethoven for bassoon instead of

'cello.ty and flexibility.
There is nota great deal of music The most successful piece of the

written for 'cello, flute, and piano, ,three "classics" was the trio' by
and most of what exists is not first- Friedrich, Kuhlau, a little known
rate. Thursday's program consisted German-Danish composer who was
of three non-masterpieces from' the a flutist himself.
classical period, plus two fairly in- In any case, all three of these trios

There is a hint of.softness in histeresting twentieth-century works." are definitely light works, and 1
,>VQ;\Qealihe talks about his private life, Norman Dello J oio'sl944 trio doubt that the composers took them
and when .'he 'mentions the -special allow~d theigroup to demonstrate very seriously. The Amici Trio did,
. lady that shares his life, his face gent- some sensitive phrasing, but much of however, and much of the' good-
ly lights up. " the work was all but lost in cloudy, hearted fun of the music was absent

, .' rushes of notes. TheVilla-Lobos duo from their playing.But, on the screen, he ISasuper-
. ' d f idi for flute and 'cello was the-musical T',-h'I','Sk1;nd','of' chambermusic, 'anddynamite karate king, e en, mg

bl k Th . J' K 11 high-point of the evening. A lovely the ,H,ummelTrio played an, en,core,poor aci s. e manis im e Y«, fullv nlavedf acti d rnovi "BI k miniature,it was beautifully playe is be'tter suited for perfo rrnancein astar 0 action-packe mOVIe, ac ' l'
Belt Jones." by flutist Michel Debost and 'cellist living room than a concert hall. 1

Alain Meunier. would have enjoyed, the German
Kelly, a native of Paris, Kentucky, Beethoven and Haydn might have classical pieces much more with a

, stopped .in the "Queen City" to been geniuses-some of the time, but glass of Rhine wine in my hand.
promote his latest picture, "Black
Belt Jones." The movie premiers
Jan.2, at the Grand Theater. All
.proceeds from the premier show will
goto the NAACP.

The confidence Kelly reflects on
the screen is genuine. At first he '
seems overly confident, but the more
-he speaks you realize he is a young
man with dream's and aspirations.
Yet, unlike many young men, he has
setout to fulfill these dreams.,
Kelly, who gained prominence in

"Enter the Dragon;" claims, "1will
be the No. I black box office attrac-
tion next year." But, after viewing his '
latest effort, it will take longer than a
year.
Kelly says he is a serious actor, buT

his, movies, are primarily for enter-
tainment. He believes he helps young
, blacks who go tosee his pictures.
"Theygoto seemy pictures and say,
'I want to be just like him.' In order
for them to be'just like me they have
to go to school," says Kelly, a former,
,All-American in football and a black
belt holder in Karate.
No matter how much you may

doubt Kelly's acting ability, this
determinedyoung man will fulfiIIIall
his dreams and aspirations someday.

Karate star
in town
,By CHRISTINE CHRISTOPHER

"The music is a combination of
Elizabethan tunes and contem-
porary" atonal serious music;
representing that aspect of the play
which is definitely contemporary to ~-:-;--;-~;---;:--:---:, __ ~=:=- __ ..l

us. In other words, the play treats
contemporary ideas in period
situations.

as the leader of the players is also very
good. I'm pleased with the cast as a
whole in a tough play."
This is the UC Theater's first per-

"I'm very pleased with both leads. formance in the small, intimate
Paul Buboltz is especially right for Patricia Corbett Theater. The per-
Guildenstern, who loves ideas and formance times are somewhat un-
,abstraction, 'cool' in McLuhan's - usual:
terms. Joe Loechle, a graduate stu- At8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17,
dent new to UC Theater is Rosen- At 2and 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18,
crantz, the pragmatic realist. He is At 5 and'9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 19
McLuhan's 'warm' and far from the and
buffoon he could be. Greg Hudson At 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20.~ . . '.

FOR
YOUR
YEARBOOK,
PORTRAIT
AT 427TUC

or bvcathnq

475-4984

WHY WAIT- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- ~OOCRAEL~t:~~~S
Corvl.ls Made by Moste,k of Texas WHO CUSTOM DESIGN
M.O.S.C,IRCUITS FOR OTHER MAJOR' MANUFACTURERS

Now,R~leases Their OwnEleetronic Calculators
Quality, ReHabmty & is Guaranteed Unconditionally
ByUs. I Year Parts & Service.

AllWith Automatic O;'iginGlly

e'SQUARE ROOT ~~9R5

• SQUARING Fa, Gene,al Business. '1" 9PRIC9E,u'~
., RECIPROCAL Hom:,E~;~~:~~: ,

• HALF MEMORY
• Constant Multiplier & Divisor 5 Different Models Available Plus Tax

10 Diqit Desk Model, A~anable
• Adds,'Subt,acts, Multiplies & Divides CALL 241-5424 FOR F'R'EETR IAL
• 40Haun On 4 Penlight Batteries .
• C,edilBalance & Floating Decimal No Obligation-In BU,sinessOver 40 Years
• Rechargeable B'attqries. &' ACAvailable. .

ACCOUNTING MACHINE CORP. 800 SYCAMORE Reg~~~~I~:I~rge
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Seals & Crofts. express. 'unity'

1,LO'W"PRICE,
ADMITS YOU TO
2 NIGHT CL'UBS

" EVERY

WEDNESDAY-,FRIDAY
AN,I) "SATURDAY

, .... . '.

'~ LOW'PRICE ADMITS YOU,TO BOTH
rnro[p~S)~ rnDD~~roil®

.:'&:£n@~~rncn@[pS)&3lr~J\Y@LPrn
TUESDAY - HOOT~WL - AT ALEXANDERS

WEDNESDAY - DRINK AND DROWN
THURSDAY - FREE ADMISSION -BOTH CLUBS

FRIDAY -$1.25 ' ,
SATURDAY - $1.25

SUNDAY - HAYMARKE:T RIOT,,:, AT ALEXANDERS

PAY 1 ADMISSION
" GO TO 2 CLUBS

HEAR 2 BANDS
PARK FREE,

PAY 1 ADMISSION '

.-I---DUAL DRINK AND DROWN
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT

ALEXANDER'S TAVERN
& HARRy"s,BUFFALO

"Cause you make me feel like I'm
more than a friend
Like I'm the journey and you're the
journey's end."
-from "We May Never Pass This
Way Again"

More than anything, that verse
describes the feeling one gets when
listening to Jimmy Seals and Dash
Crofts. Their sound, is intricately
produced yet innately simple,
capable of creating and evoking a
variey of emotions in any listener.
The unusual harmonies weave
around one another in an almost
oriental' fashion, supplementing a
curious blend of jazz, rock, country,
blues and classical modes.
At the age offive, Jimmy Seals was

both learning the guitar and playing a
Sears catalog fiddle given to .him by
his grandfather. By age nine, he was a
Texas State Fiddle Champion and a
member of country groups traveling
throughout Texas. Hesoon mastered
the tenor saxaphone, which remain-
ed his primary instrument until the
formation of Seals and Crofts years
later. ' ' ','
Dash Crofts" too' showed early

musical ability, He studied piano
classics at theurging of his mother.
He eventually lost interest.-giving
into other pursuits such a/playing
ball for a while. But the music of a
small -late night Memphis rhythm
and blues station rekindled hisdesire
to play and' he took up drums. '
Seals and Crofts met injunior high

and eventually became members of a
musical group that lasted throughout
their high school years. After gradua-
tion they, headed for California in
1958and became part of the Champs,
whose hit ''Tequila'' sold six million
copies. The Champs toured the world
for seven years on the strength of
their hit, until one day, they faded
into obscurity.
.Seals and Crofts' next venture was

a group 'called the Dawnbreakers
with Dash' on drums, 'Jimmy on
rhythm "guitar and sax, Louie
Shelton on guitar and Joey Bogan on
bass. Three female singers, all sisters,
rounded out the roster and within
two years, Louie, Dash and Joey had
married the girls, all daughters of
,manager Marcia Day. It was Day
who influenced Jimmy and Dash's
eventual decision to become Bahai's,
but duringone of the group's many
meetings where discussions ,of the
f'althan'dWii'tin,gs ' took 'phlce;'the

"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern"is
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern not sure-fire as, say, Neil Simon,

Are Dead," Tom Stoppard's brilliant because it makes exciting and exac- '
comedy.will be presented by the UC ting demands on an audience; they
Theater on Jan. 17 to 20, in the must listen and follow.
Patricia Corbett Theater. "In many ways it' reminds me of

'Waiting for Godot,' though in Stop-
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are pard's play the' existential struggles

two exceedingly minor characters, are not as intensely static, as in
from Shakespeare's "Hamlet." The 'Godot.' It's really a more interesting
, play concentrates on their confused treatment of the existential crisis in
attempts to comprehend the tragedy today's society.
of this Prince of Denmark, which is
being played somewhat remotely "The costumes are from a par-
around them. ' ticular time period, Elizabethan; but

the place is kind of 'Anywhere,
The production's director, David England.' There is no specific locale,

Hirvela, commented, ''The' play and that is purposefully for a sense of
operates on various levels. On the confusion and insecurity. You don't
"most basic one, Stoppard takes these , know where the castle is, where the
o bscu r e H u m p t y-D ump t y , outside.is.
Tweedledum-Tweedledee characters
and focuses a play around them;
, a ro u nd the behind-the-scenes
Hamlet.
"It's a stroke of genius, on Stop-

pard's part-a magnificent theatrical
joke. Scenes from 'Hamlet' whirl on
, and whirl off, while a discussion of
Hamlet's problem goes on.
"But the, play goes beyond' that,

because Stoppard takes the opening
.ploy and around it constructs a
brilliant modern comedy. Itcontains
some of the most superb verbal wit in
modern, contem porary drama.
"Stoppard did not simply write a

,comedy of wit, because there is a
burlesque type of humor, too. Still,' A·· T · [lex
'~~~ef~~~i~;~~d:r~~a:~~h~j~~e/~h~" "mlCI ' "rio not ,'lexible
humor is intellectual and the surface
level of the play is very, very funny.
"However, thoughts ,of man and

man's existence, birth and especially
death, alongwith othet important.
human conditions, are interwoven in
the play.

Dawnbrakersdecided to go their the foundation for what was to bea
seperate ways. major new force in the.music of the
"We just felt the need to be alone, '70s with hits like "Summer Breeze"

to study and find ourselves - what and"Hummingbird."Theirnextdisc
we were and what we had truly went gold in four days and platinum
become as individuals,", recalled· soon after.
Dash. , Seals and Crofts are currently
During this period, Dash began to readying their newest LP., "Unborn

play mandolin and jam with Jimmy Child," 'for release. Notably it con-
,quite often. The music was different tains their first public stand 'on a
from anything they had done in the crucial issue of the day: abortion.
past. Unity, a basic Bahai principl~:~~
"We knew thatthis, writing did not what Seals and Croft are trying to at-

emanatefrom us," said Jimmy. "Call tain in both their music and lyrics.
it What you will, but 1 guess we got However, they don't claim to be.
tuned into a higher force and higher musical evangelists and prefer not to
awareness.'" engage in onstage prolytising. In-
"We found truth and ourvehicleforstead, Seals and Crofts invites the in-

expressing it was our music," added terested to one of their after-show
Dash. sessions where they answer questions
Thus Seals and Crofts was formed. about their faith.
Jimmy and Dash recorded three' Seals and Crofts will 'perform in

a lburn s before the release of concertat 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
, "Summer Breeze". That record laid Fieldhouse,

SPECIAL THURSDAY FOR LUNCH

UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM

CONEY ISLAND DAYS
Foot Long Hot Dog with Coney Sauce

, ,American Fries
'Old Fashioned Draft Beer' or Beverage

Just 69¢

\ the Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
extend an invitation to all U.c. students

to attend the twentieth annual

!21JUA Or /!tfJAJ.4,. .
~ """ Dance V"" <0

Friday, February 8, 1974
feauring "SNA P from 9 to 1 at Music Hall

,'.~
,J ..•. : p •.~.-I ~' ••••
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Cats survive 'turnover tourntty,5'1-5J
guys stayed right in there.t'-he added. 'ffiustcorreS,pond in.thescorer's book
"They have never given up since I've and since they didn't here, the R~n1S:
been coach here. In our three losses were assessed a techriical foul.
this year the team has fought to the Batts went to the .line and con-
final buzzer." verted both of' his free throws but

And it was another fight to the Dan Murphy missed the technical.
finish against the Rams as a UC lead More importantthe ball remained in
of eight points, 53-45, with 2:04 possession of the Cats because of the
remaining in the game was quickly technical foul and UC playedoutthe
cut to a 53~51 advantage with :27 on clock with Mark Brackman hitting
the clock. Lloyd Batts preceeded to Cincy's final goal with one second left.
move the ball up court for UC and
was fouled by Dave Edwards with 20 "Their (UC) defense and our anx-
seconds to play.' iety contributed to our loss."

That's why Ram coach Chuck whispered VCU coach Noe.who was
Noe decided to send Cornell Jones suffering from larangytis. "Our ball
into the garrie, wearing No. 25. The '. handling hurt 1,1S too,"
only problem was that there wasn't
any No. 25 listed in the official
scorer's book for Virginia. Cornell
Jones was there, but as No. 55. The
rule states that names and players

By JOE WASILUK .

Itwas just one ofthose nights when
nothing went right for Cincinnati.
Luckily enough for the Bearcats
though it was also' a night when
nothing much went right for its op-
ponents either asU C survived a
horrendous display of basketball that
resulted in a close 57-51 victory over
upset-minded Virginia Com-
monwealth.
A total' of 59 turnovers were

recorded' in the bizarre game, 27 Of
them against the Bearcats.as neither
team could control the ball long
enough to spur any kind of offensive
attack.

It was the lowest point output of
the season for the visiting Rams who
entered the game ranked 13th
nationally in scoring, averaging 90

points a game, led by Jesse Dark's 25
points per game scoring clip, seventh'
highest nationally. Dark had 14
against the Bearcats.

For ,the Bearcats, coming off a big
win over Louisville three days earlier,
it was one of the worst played games,
in recent years as the Cats just could
not get the ball through the hoop or
take advantage of their opponent's
numerous. mistakes.
"It's the first time they've (UC) .

played that way since I'vebeen here.
There was no intensity in their play,"
remarked, Cincy coach Gale Catlett.
"I did not see one bright spot during
the whole game. The amazing part
about it is that we still won and I was
proud of them for that.
"We have .a team with character.

We could have given up towards the
end when Virginia threatenedbutthe

,0

Watercats .fall. to Miami, sweep
relays to trip Purdue Boilers
With a we k and a half to pre] are

for a Jan. 23 home, meet with Centre
College, .UC's. men's swim. team
hopes to 'increase theirrecord t02-3
after failing victim to Miami, 68,.44,
last Friday' and nipping Purdue
Saturday by a score of 65-5 L
Double winner Kevin Scar-

borough paced the Bearcats at
Miami as he finished first in the 200-
yard freestyle in 1:47.3 and in the 500-
yard freestyle with a time of 4:55.4.

Teammate Bill Keating also cap-
tured a first place, swimming the
IOOO-yard freestyle in to:13.2 ' .
In the one-meter diving competi-

tion, Andy Christensen led the way,
·totaling 260.4 points for first 'place
honors. . .

n io r co-captain Tim
Mel.au zhlin's <living execution on
the three-meter board was worth
255.85 points and first place.
McLaughlin also earned the number
two spoton the' one-meter board.
The Bearcats won their first dual

encounter of the season in a closely.
Iou rht baulc with Purdue which was
tied at 44 with only three-meter div-
ing and the 400-yard freestyle

Mt::MBEH 01; thc lncinnati and Purdue swim teams hit the water hoping
,for an important qui .k start The Bearcats' speed was just enough to slide by
their Hoosier opponents 65-51. Ritch Lewis/The News Record

Atone point i~ thesecond half the
Bearcats held the Rams scoreless for
over nine minutes as UC jumped
from a 37-39 deficit with 14:03 on the
clock to a 46-39 lead with-5:02 show-
ing. The Cats made it 53-45 by the
two minute mark and then all the ex-
citement began.

Lloyd Batts suffered through a
miserable night, hitting only four of
17 shots and three of five from the
foul line to end up with a season low
of, 1I points. He was however, still
high-point man for UC in the game,
followed by Mike Franklin with 10
Jesse Jemison with nine, Mark
Brackman with eight, Garry Kamstra
and Dan Murphy with seven and Hal
Ward with five.
D~rk's 1.4 pointstopped Virginia

scoring With Bernie Harris, the
Ram's 6-10 center, netting II for se-
cond place honors. The loss left
Virginia Commonwealth with a 5-6
record. UC is now 10-3.

Jasper leads gymnasts

.I.:ittle Brother's Lounge Present
"CLOSE"

Wedne~day' - Sunday 9-2
Ladies free on Thursday

Draft beer drlnkand dro~noh Sunday
Cirp.le freeway to Route 42

NQrth on Route4i'to Ma~on
597-9076

Will ya bobgietonight? Two dance floors-always top rock.

remaining.
.. Jeff Smith; . a vfreshman from
. Sycamore HIgh, anchored the UC
400-yard medley relay which began By NANCI HIVELY,
the meet with a win and the 400- ) Coach Gary Leibrock's gymnasts
lard Ire 'st Ie ('<,:111)1. which clinched look towurd Saturday's meet with the
the victory. Purdue's time was only University of Kentucky in Lexington
:01.6 behind Uc. ' ,o I . . f " after freshman Jon Jasper led the

t ter WIl1Scarne rom Keating 111 team in a two win, one loss season
the I~O-yard freestyle, Russ Ratter- ..opener last Friday and Saturday. '
man 10 the 200-ya~d butterfly, and The Bearcats soundly defeated
Gerry Schroeder 111 the 200-yard Eastern Kentucky' (EK) 127-101 in a
breaststroke. -'. . .
P . I ' B'II S 'I I Friday night horne meet. Saturday
UI ( ue S I mit 1 was t re only ", '.. . . the team split a triangular contest,

double winner of the meet taking I' 140 126 t f I W tfi .. "1 > • '. oSlllg - 0 poweru es ern
irsts III t te one and three-meter div- M' I . b t I'd b h he Iin IC ugan u SlY ost sc 00
g. Kent State, 126~125.'D' t "'" '. I' ·d·· " Jasper, a muscular blond from.....earcatcag ·ers 'In ..•.n .lana Martins Ferry, turned.insuperbper-

forrnances both days and came out
Hopefully awakened.bylastweek's . best scorer, aver.aging.245pointsper,with top all-around honors.

scare .from upstart Virginia Com- game. . . ..Capturing four first places and two
monwealth, UC's 10-3 Bearcats face The Cardinals have another fine seconds against EK, Jasper totaled
,anotherdne of. those "pushover" shooter in guard Bob Faulkner who 46.9 points out of a possible 60 in the
-teams tomorrow night in Muncie, is ranked as the country's third best all-around competition. His win-
Ind. when the Cats tangle with the free throw shooter.connecting on 92 nings jncluded a 7.1 on the pommel
Ball State Cardinals.' per cent of his shots from the charity horse, 8.9 in vaulting, 7.95 on the

stripe. parallel bars, and a 7.85. on the high
It always seems however, that b

those "pushover" teams tend to give So far this season Ball State, the ar.
newest member of the Mid American Jasper's second place finish in

Cincy a hard way to go and Bearcat fl . , .Conference, is 8~5 overall and 7-lon 001' exercise was behind another
coach Gale Catle tt is not ex.pecting . UC f h R' .their hom.ecourt their only loss being '. res man.Rick Baker. Baker ex-.'an easy game .tomor row night in ". ..., . . to mighty Indiana, 87~62...The.Ca.rdsectited an.impressive ,8.3 routine. '..
State'scrackerbox gymnasium. 'have played their last three games at . High-man on the still rings was
"It's going to be tough. They're not home and won all three, averaging 95 veteran standout Mike Thompson

real big or real strong but they are a points a contest. Opponents have who skillfully performed his routine
good team overall," said Catlett. averaged 78. Last year UC defeated for a 7.85 score. Jasper followed in
'They have '1- winning streak going Ball State 104-77. The series stan- second.
for them at home right now and if dings between the two schools favors After the EK meet Leibrock com-
you're one who compares scores, Cincy, 3-0. ' merited, "It's nice to win, but they
they just defeated Indiana State by 16 need a lot of polishing. Out of the top
and Indiana State has defeated
Florida State." ., . ,t ....
Ball State, coached by former

Bearcat star Jim Holstein.boasts one
of its best teams ever as all Jive'
starters have returned frorntlast "
year's squadvlead by super. shooter'

. Larry BuUington:The. 6-3 senior"
guard iscurrently the nation's eighth

three guys ineach event, there wasn't
enough corisistency. They heed work
on strict routines."

.Iaspcr and Thompson were the
only Bea rcats who did much
polishing against Western Michigan
and Kent State as they alone placed
in the top three.
Increasing his all-around total

from Friday night, Jasper tallied 49
of 60 possible points to place first
among six competitors. He captured
first on the high bar (8.45), second on
the parallel bars (8.6) and earned
third place on the pommel horse
(7.35). .'. . j

Thompson.increased his still rings
score to 8.05, finishing third.
"We had many errors," explained

Leibrock, concerning the team's
under-par performance. "It was close
all the way between Kent and us and
it came down to the last event.We fell
a little under pressure. We expected
'to go ahead in the beginning with
floor exercise but didn't, so played
catch-up until the end.
Leibrock is optimistic about

Saturday's meet with UK, a team UC
beat lastseason 103-92 .
"Ifeel confident we'll beat them,

They've improved some, but: in my
estimation' we've improved more, not
only inour veterans but also with the
great help we are getting from the
freshmen." '

$7.50 ..

A trfbute to 'devotion
,By NANCI HIVELY

The offices Of the athletic department were quiet Thursday even though the
Bearcats upset nationally ranked Louisville the night before. The mood
reflected the death of Richard Baker, director of athletic promotions, who
suffered a heart attack after the game and died the following morning at
General Hospital. . . .
Resting on his now un-manned desk is a plaque; seemingly suggesting his

philosophy of life: Today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday.
Always'smiling and never an indication of worry, just concerned in-'

terest, Baker could be seen at any athletic or communityfuriction with a pipe
or cigar accenting a face younger than his 55 years, coupled with a vibrant
voice and inspiring attitude. .

Loved to tell stories

He was a master. at telling stories, interjected often with personal ex-
periences. Always a cherished moment.for him, he would describe each event:
and joke.with articulate precision. His listeners knew they should make
themselves comfortable because he could turn a chapter into a novel.

Of his favorites were those about Lee Allen, now a deceased merriber of the
Baseball Hall of Fame who was a baseball historian and top expert in the field,
his experiences during his broadcasting days at WSAI, about Babe Ruth, on
whose home runs he did a statistical study, and a host of other professional
and collegiate sports greats including Waite Hoyt, Joe Garagiola, Jimmy!
Dykes, Alex Karas, and Jim O'Brian, all close aquaintances,

"The Big 0"

. The one he told best, as he leaned back in the huge leather chair and puffed
on his pipe, was how he gave UC basketball great Oscar Robertson the
nickname the "Big 0." . .
While broadcasting at WSAI, he was talking to Lee Allen when Allen

suggested he give Robertson a nickname. He did and the "Big 0" became
, Baker's "claim to fame." In return, the team appropriately labeled him "Big
Red Bear."

Wear a dress

He thought there was a definite place in athletics and broadcasting for
women. So it was with enthusiasm that he greeted the new female sports
editor. He was frequently heard requesting that she wear a dress to athletic
functions so people wouldn't think of her as a "jock." She often thought of his
requests and protective manner as a reflection of his role as a father of two
grown daughters.

Diversified devotion

A rna n who loved life and lived it to the fullest, "Big Red Bear" was a man of
diversified interests and professions. A lawyer by education, he put complete
effort as well.into broadcasting, positions as radio sports director, develop-
meritcounsel. community relations, unci uthlctic promotions.

He possessed extreme devotion to the University from graduation to
employment to the final donation of his body to theU'C College of Medicine.

He was a man who accepted the responsibilities of life with joy, and those
lab.ors were not in vain.

0.& F.
GOV. Surplus Goods

New Store
Reasonable Prices

- Men's New & Used Field Jackets
." .. $5:00&up.'

New & Used Field J.acketLiners
$3.50 & up.

- New Ladies Field Jackets
$12.50

- New Combat Boots
$14.50

- New & Used Army Long Coats With Liners
. . $17.50
:'Camping Equipment, Etc. ..' I

.. Store Hours 11.•7 Daily & 'Sunday
37 Pike Street

Covington, Kentucky 41017

I·

Newman Center .. 861..1234 i

I

WEEKEND: OF,·PRAYER
T,his Weekend 18-19-:-20

7:00 P.M. Friday -3:00 P.M. Sunday
Time To-Prey. And ToLeern About Praying

. Gall for Details:
'A,'I.•• ··· _.

. .

elassifieds
ALL NIGHTRoUerSkating, Saturday, Jan. 19th 7 STUDENT LOW Cost Legal Counseling Service. ROOMMATE WANTED to share furnished apt.
'.PM til 7AM, Dorso's Colerain Skate land. 200 feet For appts, Call 475-3044 or stop in SG office 222 with two grad students. $75/mth. Call Rick.or
south of Colerain/Galbraith Intersection off TUC. $5/45 minute sess.ion, .Betl after six, 381-2217, , ..
..Colerain, 522-2424, Discount rates to all UC LOOKING FOR a.. partner (or another member to .' .· students, Bring ID, . WANTED! - FOR THE GOOD TIMES. The Kings

add toyour group) to tour Europe this summer? Men, Cincinnati's most colorful male chorus, is
STUDENT LOANS: no monthly payments until I'm plan.ning on going and would like to team up increasing its membership. Organized in H163,
10 months after graduation. Call 821.-7739.Age with someone.Anyone interested, contact Dave this, all volunteer chorus directed by RobertG.
,IS no bamer, We are not a loan company,. Sackett 793-5560 or '793-4175. " . McSpadden is one of the best in the midwest. No
RELAX IN the Garneroom! Bowling, Billiards HAVE CRAFTS, junk, antiques or misc.Jterns to "try-outs", public or private. Rehersals every
and Table Tennis. Hr. 9:00 AM to 10 PM Week- get rid of? Set up a booth at ClermontOolleqe Wednesday, 8 PM at Carthage Christian Church,
day, Friday 9:00 AM tol PM Weekends, 12-1 Flea Market Fe, 16, 17 Call. Steve Burns 734- Be a part of Cincinnati's continuing musical
Saturday and 12 tol0Sunday. . 6841. heritage. p,erforming in. concerts, conventions,

and charitable functions. For further information
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE iNSURANCE . .. "II 931 3931 9Special rates. for young drivers. Good student PETITIONS FOR Members~lp on the t~nlverslty =.ca==-:::.::::--..:,·~=-0:::r:-=-:8:..:.4-..:,8:.:..7.:..14:.:..-.......;.----,-

-,discounts 661-4426. Center Board are now available. Petittons may WOMEN INTERESTED in part-time cosmetic
, . '., '. .' be obtained In room 320 TUC, or by Calling 475- sales arrange your own hours. Call Judie 651-
OLD TIME BANJO and bluegrass guitar lessons: ,13871. .' 4185.
531-1555,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

;AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, complete in-
; surance service, John Bauer and Assoctates
· 732-1716.

TYPING IN my home. Exper,ienced. Fast, ac-
.. curate reasonable. 531-4089.
SAM ERVIN is contused 'aboutWatergate aren't
you?Come to the Watergate Symposium Jan. 15
7:30 Great Hall TUC.
YOU'RE INVITED - Visit the Christian Science
.Intorrnatlon Center Open House, Jariuary 17,
1974 from 11AM to 12:45 PM af435 Tangemari

, University Center. All Welcome: '
·PARACHUTE CLUB Meeting - Mon. Jan. 21 7:30
PM. Exec. Conf. Room TUC, .

, .wILL THERE be a Ford in the WhiteHouse? Has
"there been an Edsel in the White House for the
past five years? Firid out at the Watergate Sym.

,posium Jan. 15 7:30 PM Great Hall TUC.. .

FLEA-MARKETEERS - Feb. 16 & 17 at Clermont
College in Batayia.12-5each day, .' .

'---'---'".- .. _-- ~'" . .. ..-
" ._ ........ _- - .. .' ,

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
( ) Mi~c.

Name.
. .

Date ..( ) For Sale . • .. • ..... ".
( ) Wanted / Address. '. ... , ... Phone No. ;,: . •... ...
RATES: No. Words Times Run . Date Inserted AmoQnt

10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

·

CHF;CK ENClOSED:FOR$.
AD:...

Mail Form With
, .. .'. · .'.- . .. .;'.:.... ... '.Remittance .. ..

To: University of Cincinnati -, .... .. .• . .; ., ·... ...
News RecQrd ..... . , .: '.' ',' ... . ·...• ...230:Uriion Bldg. .. ..

Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 .'. .... • .•.r••:.:~.• " '. .• ... '.' .. ..- .... .
I

, ..
'.

WANTEDANNOUNCEMENTS

SIGMA DELTA PI presents Oantares del Cantar.
This is the Song of Solomen in Spanish verse ac-
companied by ballet interpretation. Thursday,. ~_
January 17 at 7:30 PM in Great Hall, TUC,

MALE TO share z-beoroom apt. plenty of room,
651-35.11evenings or weekends,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

THR ILL TO Mority Hallas he makes a deal with
the Pope on Metro's TV Guide.CAMPUS TYPING service 281-7155;
WILL RJ.ever getout of the Biz 8.ag? Find out-
watch Metro's TV Guide.ELECTRIC TRAINS Wanted, call 561-6810,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, female roommate to
share furnished z-bedrcom apt. 542-6517.
Evenings 'or weekends,

ANOTHER METRO Media Production, on Feb.
8. .

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Close to campus
42,50/mth. 579-0069,

bONTYOU feel like a schmuck when you don't
audition for the Metro Show? Call 861-7027.
DOES WATERGATE Bug you? Come to the
Watergate Symposium Jan. 15 7:30 Great Hall
TUC. .

FACULTY ADVISER for parachute club - Call
Sue at 861-9711.
MEN OR women - Telephone survey work one
block from UC. 1 to 5 or 5 to 9 PM. Call Jay, 961-
0800. . BREAK INTO stardom. audition
...:.,..-.,;.-:.,..-.,;. ...__'--::--'----:-_---:.:........:.' show. Call 861'-7027. '

for METRO

MISCELLANEOUS

WHERE ARE you taking yOU~Queen·~iHearts?
SIG EPS crown their Queen of Hearts Feb, 8,
IS IT true David Bowie lives.on the 24th floor of
Sanders?

TO THE committee for Better !7ridays>There is
the wonderful love of a beautiful maid and the
,love of a staunch true man and the love of a baby
unafraid. All have existed since time began'.But
.the most wonderful. love, the love of all loves,
even greater than the love for mother is the
warmest. tenderest, passionate love of one dead
drunk fbr anbther_._H.,.:U-,-N:.:,K:.:,.'-- --"--_

',';
r,
I.'
I'

." ..

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
· - . . .

WATCH METRO'S Sonny and Martha live on
TAKE A date to Roller Skate! Dorso's Colerain Metro's TV Guide. Feb. 8th, Wiison Aud ..
Skateland Discount Rates. UC Students bring
ID.· , THE DATING Game comes to UC in Metro'sTV

. Guide. Feb. 8th. '
BUMPERSTICKERS. - FLUORESCENT, 15"- PLEASE DON'T squeeze the Charmen. Theta
President Ford - A Better Idea!, Rationing is' Phi's leav.eher to the men of Metro, •
trrationall, 2/$1,00, 5/$2.00, Mi.amiOutdoor
Advertising, PO Box 3022, Hamilton, Ohio' NEED TIRES? Daylbn,.Goodyear, Firestone,
45013. Remington. Phone and compare, Mark 471-

6606.
BOOK EXCHANGE: Art Through The Ages by BLACK NIKKORMAT FTN; Nikkor f 1.4 50 mm.
Gardner,MB·861-946.9, ". ,...... . ' lens, 2 yrs. Bitchard 6825.
KATHY WILLIAMS:' Don't you feel like a

• ,schmuck when you 'can't take ajoke. Love, Joe.~~~ii YOU makePhilosophy worthwhile. Love,

"1.
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